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THE WIIMINGTON DAILY POST.
W Lyman, U SA; RD Dwintietl & Wife, Smith-viil- e

; E Less fc Wife, Smlthvllle ; Herman Mer-wi- n,

Connecticut : M L Wood. Fayetteville ; T '

H Selby, Raleigh ; 11 Abram, NC.

"Lvas rorK nrm at UO. Lard steady,
groceries generally quiet and dull. -- Naval
Stores steady. . Turpentine 55 "to 55, Ros-jn$- 3

a.$8. Freights steady. : '63 Coupons
'64 Coupons 6f. 65 Coupons 6. '01

Coupons 7J: Ten forties 2. Seven thirties

--V
. Foreign Markets. .

f Liverpool; Nov. 26 Noon.- - Cotton
closed heavy; Sales 8,000 bales ; Uplands 8d:
Orreans8fd. - J
1

1 Manchester, Nov. 16. Advices unfavor
oie. Corn 48s and 8d. , .

- !

r
Anecdotes. . . -- :

, ;Fitz Greene HalTeck leaves behind , him
many a pleasant story of the whimsical pe-
culiarities in his habits of life and of conver-
sation, whichl will long keep- - his memory
fresh in the mouths anrl.hparfa nftlift inf.oK.
itants of the good town of; Guilford. A
friend favors us with one which goes to show
that be retained ta the last, though softened
pafhaps, by tho gentler amenities of declining
years, those : dazzling qualities of; gallantry'
and'wt which made him long ago at once
the favorite and the ornament of the polite
circles of New York. He was always ready
to Tavor his friends with his autograph, com-
prehensible only through its unique illegibil-
ity And once a young, lady, fitty six years
his junior, preferring her request with an odd
expression of mingled sincerity and humor,
he said : "Dear lady, my name is at your ser-vicean- y.

day you will mention I" I f
In the House of Commons was a noisy

demagogue one of those who arefond of
interrupting a speaker with ; cries of hear J

hear !', . The younger Pitt laid a trap to si-le- qce

him. He began a speech describing a
demagogue. and scoundrel; in all his various
misdeeds and his detestable character, ap-
pealing then to the house, in eloquent words,
''where can a more disgraceful and contemp-
tible being be found?" "Hear I hear 1" cried
our noisy friend. Pitt thanked him for his
information, and sat down.

' The Government press of Rome has just
published the census of the population of
the city for the year 1867. The! city and
suburbs are - divided into 59 parishes, con-
taining a population of 215,573 souls, being
an increase since 1846 of 4,872. Of. these,
30 are cardinals, 35 bishops, 1,469 priests
and; ecclesiastics, arid 828 seminarists. The
occupants of religious' houses: are 54047,
2,832 being monks, and 2,215 nuns. These
belong to 61 different congregations' or or-
ders. There are also 25 seminaries or col-
leges, among which are the French seminary,
tenanted by 88 pupils, that of South ' Ameri-
ca by 33; the Germau Seminary has 58 pu --

pils, the English 21, the Pie Anglaise 14, the
Scotch 12, and the Irish 52. &c. The num-
ber of males educated in colleges amounts to.
258, and females in pensionatt to 1,642; 775
males and 1,088 females live in .charitable
institutions. The number of families is 42,-31- 3,

composed of 98,176 males and 95,538
females; to whom must be added 7,360 fol-
lowing the; military profession, 31 detenus.
4,650' Jews, and 457 other dissidents. There
have been 1,165 marriages contracted during
1867. .

Tna '.Old Oaken Bcckct.' The 'Old
Oaken Bucket' was written by Samuel B.
Wood worth, while yet he was a journeyman
printer working in an ofiice at. the corner of
Chambers arid Chatham streets, New York.
Near by, in Frankford street, was a drinking
house, kept by one named Mai lory, where
Wood worth and several particular friends
used to resort. One afternoon the liquor wis
super-excellen- t. Wood worth seemed inspired
by it ; tor, after taking a draught he set bis
glass upon the table, and smacking his lips,
declared that Mallory's eau de vie was. supe-
rior to anything he had ever tasted.

"No," Mid Mallory" 'you are mistaken ;

there wos one which, in both our estimations
far surpassed this as a drink." j

"What was that ?" asked vvood worth du
biously. - ' j

"The draughts of pure,tresh spring water,
that we used to drink from the old oak eh
bucket that hung in the well, alter our return
from the labors oi the field on a sultry day
in summer.

The tear-drop-s glistened for a moment in
Woodworth's eye. lTrue, true," hej replied.
arid shortW after quitted the place, j He lm- -

mediately rerurnea to tne omce, gra&ped a
pen, and in halt an hour the "Old Oaken
Bucket," one of the most delightful com
positions in our language, was readyj in man-
uscript to be embalmed in the memories of
succeeding generations.

During the past twelve years statues for, five
eminent citizens have been placed l in the
public squares in Boston. Those thU3 honor-
ed are Franklin, Webster, Mann, Alexander

- i.

Hamilton and Everett. Probable I statues
of the elder Quincy and John A. Andrew
will soon be added this list.

The last valuation of the property of the
State of Ohio is $1,140,000,000, nearly one
half enough to pay the national debt " ;.

California is going cqtensi vely into the
culture of castor beans. The yield on an
average is worth more than $150 to the acre.

The entire State liability of Tennessee,
actual and contingent, is $32,562,323 f58.
The whole taxable property ot the State is
estimated at $230,366,631 i

!

" MassACHXJSETTs, h as a population of 1,281,-700- .

Its population per square mile is
157.83. 'There are 63,000 tnoi'e females than
mates- - There 208,698 dwellings. .

- The earnings of the Kansas branch of
the Union Pacific railroad, from Kansas City
to ays City, two hundred and severity-fiv- e

miles, last month, amounted to $275,000. ;

- Havana.;
The wife of Mr. Jordan, American Consul

at Porto Rico, f died on board the steamer
Columbia, on her last passage from. New
York to Havana.

. The new sugar is expected in the market,
in about twenty days. .

A Hopeful Sign.
Walking feats are . taking the place of

fighting matches, a hopeful sign. j

Joel Wetherly, of Chicago, offers to wager
$5,000 that he will walk from the Court
House Chicago, Illinois, to the State House
at Boston, within 2f days, to commenc e De-

cember 1,1867; at 12 o'clock A. MT-- r

Says the Albany 7aai7i jWThe ildfem--r

ocratic papers crow over the late Tesurrec--:
ti-o-

n' nfihUr artv. Their joywill be short
lived. The ghost has only been raised to

Chase could not preside then, to extend the
leave of absence' till the term following. I

The order of extension of leave of absence
of Mr; Davis, and fixinu the -- 22d of March

j for.the trial,: as entered f by the order of
ll'j Judgeand Mr. Davis' trial ended ; tor
this ' term. Mr. Davis ; did not appear in
Court." - .

" Three witnesses, wh5 came into Court, ex
Sec. Sedden, ex Gov. - Letcher and Gen.
Wickham4 were recognized tor appear at the
next trial - ' ; ;

Z Sedden, Letcher, and several other witnes-
ses for. the Government, were before the
Grand Jury, to-da- y, whiGb shows that. Mr..
Davis will be tried on a new indictment at
the term in March. Mr. Davis will remain
here several days. He will not spend the
winter in Canada. - . : -

Gen. Lee goes on Thursday to Petersburg,
to attend the marriage of his son, VV, H. F..
Lee. 'p- 5 Oi mmH- I - :i mU.

.m .mm mm k m t.

WAsnracfTON, Nov. 26. Senate Mr. Mb-Cqllo-
ch

presented documents and" memorial
from the Alabama Legislature in regard to
the repeal of the cotton tax. . Referred to the
Committee on Commerce.

A bill contining in service .Generals How-
ard and Sickles was referred to the Military
Committee. ,

Motley's diplomatic correspondence was
called! for. :

' fV"''- " t '

The bill changing the name of Samuel
Chase Barney, who claims, though a grand
son of Commodore Barney, that his father
and uncle had disgraced the name. Passed.

The1 Senate went into executive session
and adjourned. V

House Gen. Grant was called on for the
correspondence between himself and others
regarding the removal of Stanton, Sheridan,,
and general matters of reconstruction

The Military Committee was directed to
enquire into the expediency of paying the
army Weekly instead of every two months. :

The: Committee on Freedmah's affairs were
directed to enquire and report reasons, if
any for continuing the Freedman's Bureau.

Detective Baker was arrested by order of
the Judiciary Committee and discharged on
payment of costs. ,

:

The memorial from the Alabama Conven-
tion regarding the cotton tax was referred
to the Committee of Ways and Means.

The Committee of Ways arid Means was
directed to enquire into the" expediency of
taxing U. S. bouds and National banks for
the liquidation of the State debts.
V The House then went nto Committee of
of the Whole and adjourned. u V

Alabama Reconstruction Convention.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 26. The Re-

construction Convention adopted the follow-
ing article of Constitution :

Article. The taxation of all taxe3 on the 1

property in this State shalljbe assessed in
exact proportion to the value of such pro-
perty, provided however that the, general
assembly may levy a poll tax not to exceed
One dollar and fifty cents on each pol I which
Shall be applied exclusively in &d of the
public school fund.

The days session was consumed in discus-
sing the proposition to vest power in the
Governor to appoint all Judicial officers
i The Convention finally provided for the
election of Supreme Court Judge and Chan-
cellors by the Legislature and all other Judi-
cial officers by the people.

Georgia, Conservative Convention.
Auotsta, Nov. 26. The Conservative

Convention at Macon promises to be fully
attended. The Press are urging on the peo
ple the necessity of thorough organization,
for the purpose of defeating. the Constitution
to be submitted by the Reconstruction Con
vention '

Meetings have been. held in various parts
of the State, and Delegates appointed.

It is believed the Convention will issue an
address, urging the people not to take part
in the election for the ratification of the Re
construction Constitution, hoping by this
means to defeat it.

Louisiana Reconstruction Convention.
New Orleans, N6v26. The Convention

succeeded in Organizing to - day. The offi
cers stand President, white: secretary,
Sergeant at-Ar- ms and Door-Keepe- r, colored.

A. committee of thirteen, of .which W. A.
McMann is chairman, was appointed to
draft rules and regulations, pending which,
the rules and regulations the-Hous- e of Rep-
resentatives of the United States was adopt
ed. -

I The New Orleans Times is elected Printer,
the Kepublican iailing by one vote.

No other business was transacted. -

4 - Foreign News.
j London, Nov. 26. Russia and Austria,

and the small powers adhere to a Confer-
ence. Prussia counted on objections.: Eng-
land considered it a mere matter of form.
The Pope demands statue quo.

Florence, Nov. 26. Italy has not con-

sented to join the conference. Garibaldi
' '' ' ' " "goes to Caperea! .

London? No vj-26-
. Ariotlier Typhoon has

visited Hong Kong, causing much damage.

' ' ' ? From New Tbrk.
New York, Novp

'
26. Arrived, steam-

ship Promethens. ,

A nitro glicerine explosion at Bergen, JM.

J., killed nine and injured others.

From Baltimore i

Baltimore, Nov. 26. John S. and Geo.
D. Wise,1 were indicted for assault with in--
tent to kill Edward a. ronaru,

The city is crowded with roughs to wit- -

ness the fight between Colyer and Kelly.

New York Money Market.
New York, Nov. 26. Eve.-Mo- ney easy

at 6 a 7. r Discounts 7 a 10. Sterling un-

changed. Governments s teady. BtocKs
tronger and higher. Gold $ 1 39f.

' New York Market.
I. New York, Nov. 26.-Noon- .-Stocks

dull. Sterling long H ; Short, f. Bonds
bid 8; New 7il' Gold $1 39 a 1 Ten

;J oi-- - an.thirties 51: Tennessee
u; ai ti.,,. m a 15c- - lower. . Wheat. .UtAU VTJ. ; Jk'lUUt w

m' favors buvers. Kye quiet
Oats dufl." Mess Pork $20 80. - Lard dull,
rwtnn AwW at ifti a 17c , Freights steady.

KKr-- . Rosih is in rather
better demand. Common $3.

- New York7Nov. 26. Eve-Co- tton low-ftnrvha- W

at 16J..
.

Flour dull and
OUiVW VWWWa

heavy. State $7 75 a $10. Southern $9 50

a S14. Wheat dull. ' Corn ft at ft i S6.

TELEGrRAPHIG- -

r sported for thbJdailt post

CONGRESSIONAL PR0--:- CEEDINGS. ;

THE COTTON TAX SJI2S20.

i
i

THE LOUiSIAIlA REGQIlSTnUC-- J

noil COHVEtlTIOtJ.

Tlie ImpeacKment Question:

PpPflllEiT OF THE TRIAL OF

DAYIS.

The Alabama , Convention,

Tlie Market Reports;

From Washington.
WAsaiNopN, ;D. C, Nov. 26. --Noon.

The immense amount of matter sent Norths
ward last night Caused some delay in regu
lar dispatches. -

It is said that McCulloch threw $25,000,000
on tha market to control it, or rather pre4
vent panic. i

Bets are made that the House will send
articles of Impeachment to the Senate pro-
vided a vote is taken in December. ,

The appointment ot Schenck to the Chair-- i

raanship of Ways and Means who favors
high protection and expansion excites
surprise and comment. 1 j

Over 30,000 words were telegraphed!
Northward yesterday regarding the im
peachment, making over fifteen solid col-
umns. .

-- '.

Stevens left the House much indisposed.
The impeachment interest has died iut.
The Senate did nothing in executive se-

ssion; r ' j ; --

i Revenue receipts to day $443,000 I

The Collyer and Kelly fight is off!. Kelly
claims the stakes. -

Govenjor Isham Hairis is at home in Ten-nisse- e,

under parole to appear in the Federal
Court in March.

From Richmond.
KicmiOKD, Va.. Nov. 26. Judge Chase

did not arrive this morning as expected, but
at 11 o'clock the Court met. -

There was a detachment of Cavalry in
the park. Court room densely crowded.

The Grand. Jury was brought in. All the
Counsel of Davis are present except Brady
and Reid. --,

' ,

Judge Underwood took .his seat at. 11
o'clock and the Grand Jury was sworn. :

In his charge Judge Underwood regreted
the absence of Judge Chase. He cautioned
them i that no party, or class prejudices
should influence their deliberations, Of-

fences connected with the rebellion claimed
their first attention If it be brought to
their knowledge --that any one had commit-
ted treason he must be indicted unless he
has been specially pardoned by the Presi-
dent or by General Amnesty. . ? i

i He recited the law and penalties for trea
son. He said the violation of revenue laws
would claim their attention and, they should
be unsparing in the' cases of public officers
engaged in it should any so be found.

Up to noon no step was taken in the Da-
vis matter and M Davis is not yet in Court.
About thirty la dies are present as spectators.

.
: .From South Carolina.

Charleston, S. C.,' Nov. 26. The! im-

pression is almost universal here that owing
to the lack of a requisite majority of reg
istered voters the Convention will be defeat--

eu in Douin AJarouna. Dixiy iwo mousanu
votes are required to ensure a Convention
and only twenty-fiv-e thousand are known to
have voted in "twenty , districts of the thirty
districts in the State.

Postponement of Mr. Davis9 Trial.
Richmond, Nov." 26. --Mr. Everts, for the

Government, said the intention of the Gov
ernment was to try the Davis case some day
this' Term. One consideration in ! fixing the
iday, was the time when Chase would attend
here, and the Government proposed to name
a day after the adjournment of the Supreme
Court for this trial, when Chase could sit
with Underwood. Everts' suggested (the
fourth (Wednesday in March. O'Conner said
the personal convenience of Mr. Davis would
have been promoted, if that had taken place
in May last, and it would be very convenient
now, but his counsel would agree to j the
proposition of Mr. Everts. He thought the
presence of Chase would be beneficial, not
alone to the accused, but to all interests;
Judge Underwood said the arrangement
proposed by the Government was agreed to
by the Court,' and particularly, because the
Court earnestly desired that Judge Chase
should sit" upon the casej It was due; to the
defendant,' that two. Judges should sit in the
case, in order that an appeal might be taken
on disputed questions, and the case carried
up by the defendant to a higher Court.
L The Judge agreed to fix the 20th of 3Iarch

for'the trial, and on the application of Mr.
O'Conner, to extend ! Mr. : Davis1 bail until
that time, and further agreed, that if Judge

ELECTION RETDRNTS.

More and more
GrLQRIOUS.

-- Returns - show th'at,sighty sir Republic
cans and eix ,Conservati ves "and one Inde-pepd- ent

are elected to the Convention. .-
- ,

T'feoty-seve- h delegates yet to j hear from ;
"of whom twenty are ; probably Rapublican.

This gives to the RepublicanVontf hundred:
delegates out of ona jiuudred arid twenty,.:

Glorious reaction the white citizans ".of
the West have taken ; qaartcrs in the Rapub-
lican camp. Let the ball roll on. .

The; Pt)3T of .Thursday, morning, will give
returns from all parts of the State--,

: O EI dhlST. :.
: By Cable to the Associated Press. -

" "" 'ITALY. .

Florence. Nov. 24 It is reported that
General Garibaldi tis lying seriously ill in
prison at Yarignano, "and that his sons
nave both hurried to his bedside with medi
cal aid. ( ' . - -

The journals of this citv denv the renort
that the Italian Government is about to raise
a new loan. i . ,

Paris, Nov. 24. Eve. Dispatches from
Rome announce that the Holy Father, in ac-
cordance with the advice of France, has of
dered the release of all the Garibaldian's
vho were taken prisoners during the late

campaign, y - :;; ':'- ;- ;, : ..

Transports have . been ordered to sail on
Monday from Toulon for Civita Vechi i,
where they take on board one division of
the French 'expedition in Italy, and 'return
ta France. ; : y .: - v ;.

'
.a- ' ;: :;-

. ENGLAND. '. :f--
London, Nov. 24. Noon. JThe expected

demonstration of sympathy, for Allen, Gould,
and Larkin took place to-d- ay at noon. The
funeral procession numbered two thousarid,
when formed and slowly marched to Hyde
Park One of the most conspicuous objects,
was a large black banner, upon which was
inscribed "Man's inhumanity to man makes
counties? thousands mourn."
. On the arrival of the mourners at Hyde
Park a solemn meeting was organized.
Three stands had been erected on the grounds
from whichduring the afternoon, the peo
ple were addressed by van ous speakers.
strong appeals were made to the sympathies
of the audience, and the hurried executions
at Manchester were condemned in' bitter,
terms. ''

.
- a

Notwithstanding the nature of the occa
sion and the character 'of the assemblage,
good order prevailed, and the policewere
not once called on to interfere. This even-
ing a similar meeting was held sjt-.- a public
hall in this city, which was, largely j attend
ed by Irishmen No disturbance! whatever
occurred, and the city is, perfectly quiet:
The prominent Fenian, Colonel Brke, was
arrested here to-da- y, as the alleged organizer
of the expedition which threatened the cap-
ture of Chester Castle, in February rast.

fBygt earner
New York, Nov 24. The steamship

Saxonia, from Hamburg on the 10th inst.
and Southampton on the 13th inst., has ar-
rived. ..';' -

?The Entendard, of Paris, says that ail the
European States have declared themselves
in favor of a conference on the Roman ques-
tion ; consequently, the French Government
has forwarded a second circular, officially
proposing a conference tcTall, even the smal-
ler States.

In Monday's sitting of the committee of
the Lower House of Austria oh the compro-
mise with Hungary the finance ministei
made a speech in which he announced that
henceforth all excess f expenditure over tli
revenue would be entirely avoided, and that
there was every prospect of a settlement of
the financial position of the empire.

Understood. "

The following paragragh from the Brook-
lyn Daily News, shows that the Conserva-

tive misrepresentations begin to be under--.
stood at the North : : .r .

The Alabama Convention. The Ala
bama State Convention is giving the lie to
the sneers and aspersions which are hurled
against it by the enemies of Republican re-

construction. It is hardly necessary to say
that the reports published in the Democrat-
ic and unscrupulous sheets of New York are.
caricatures, and afford no basis from which
a correct judgment can be derived. The
real reports of the proceedings show them to
be marked with dignity and broad views,
and the kindest feelings towards all. No
restrictions or disabilities are sought to be
imposed, with any view, further than to se
cure the fabric of freedom and equality
against the overthrow by ; the casual pre-
dominance, in future elections, of the rebel,
negro-hatin- g elements. Doubtless the , de-

bates afforded frequent examples of awkward
use of language, ungrammaticai sentences
and n, but the ideas of the
speakers are right, and show enlightened
judgment, laudable motives, arid charitable
hearts which-woul- d do credit - to any - con-
vention, n

Saturday morning the Convention ofloui--

siana meet in the Mechanic's -- Institute Hall,
at New Orleanes' to form --a new constitution
under the - reconstruction . laws. At the
Ute election there were cast 79,164 votes, of
which 75,083 were for the convention. : In
the Presidental --election of 1860 the total
vote of Louisiana footed up to but 50,510.
Should this convention act promptly, its
Well be ratified without loss of time by the
people of ther State, and approved by Co-n-

gress. ALouisiana uongresaiouai ueiegauuu
may appear in Washington Dy , . ine miaaie

' ' .
:of March. .

" -

. HOTEL ARRIVALS.

'; Parker . House. ; 4
.

.November6.
W J McLeodY Lynchburg, 8 C i Mrs ;B F Mc

Leod & Daujfhter.do: Joseph ArParker, Bladen;
W G Steele, Boiton, N C ; T Guggenheimer, N
Y : Dr C'JT Ford and Wife. Marion, S C ; Charles
Whitehead, Georgia; D P. High & Wite, White-vill- et

Miss? LouUa Smith, Whiteville; W J.
Everett, WC&R R K; J Bond Carro V Rich-mon- d,

Va ; C M Smith, Marion S C; John L
Reese, Baltimore. SKnss, Bladen; FD Swlnd 1

HQ; & R Dunkley, N C ;
" W H Prodfte, S C

I JE. A . PAUL & CO., Preprietors.
1

rn? ouiy uatir uepuDiican Daner nnh.
lished iu the; Secoad Military District
composed of North and South Carolina.
TBKMS Of SUBSCRIPTION INVA.BIABLT IX ADYAMC9
DaUy one year. . ....L. ,$lo (X)

0 six months..:. f C 00
one. month...

RAT&S of Advertising :

ii.vcitiacuiuui ue lusertea at hw' per
square for first insertion and 50 cents , for each
subsequent insertion. I ' - - -- .. e

Ten lipes or less, solid minion type, constitute a
square.

Till I

Willimm WEEKLY POST

18 PUBLISHED KVEUY MONDAY. 4
SUBSCRIPTION :

'One year . .. L.-r-
... ...... ..$3 00

- Advertisements jl1 per square.- -

MILITARY CO JIIHANDEItSr ' I

DISTRICT OP THE CA. KOLINAS j

Major Gen. Ed. It. S,l Ca.nbt Commanding.
Louis V. Caziaro, A. D C. & A. A. A. G?

lV li . POST OP WILMINGTON
BvH. Lt. Col. R. T. Prank, Commanding

Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen & Aban
. doned Lands.

STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA. J
.

Bv't. Major Gen. N. A. Miles, Commissioner
Bv't. LL CoL Jacob F. Churr, A. A. G. P

Fourth Sub-Distri- ct of North Carolina, consist- -
- ing of the counties of Bruqswick, Columbus,

Robeson, Bladen, Duplin, Sampson and New
Hanover : '

, j ; .
! '

Capt. Allan Rutherford, 44th U S Infantry,
(Brevet Brig Gen U S Vols,) Sub Assistant Com- -
missioner. Office, City ;Hall, Wilmington, N C.

ReV. 8. 8." Ashley, Sup't of. Education for 4th
Sub District. Office; City Hall, Wilmington, N C.

a. a., ourg. ftousBT tiarris, onrgeon in cuarge
of Freedmen's Hoapital.l Camp Lamb . - t

LieutJ L. Echelbebht, in charge of: Sub Dis-Offlc- e

trict of Duplin and Sampfon counties. at
Maguolia, Duplin county.

William Birnie, Esql, in charge of Sub Di
.trict of Robeson and Bladen counties. Office at
Lumberton, Robeson eotjntv. i

CITY OFFICERS. ,

ilayor John 'Dawsoni li , L
B vvrd of Aldermen & D Wallace, H VouGlahn,

JO Burr, Eli Murray, W H. Lippitt, A Adriai,
W A Wright, W. S. Anderson. I

Marshal-Robe- rt Ransom.
, . Special Depniy Marshal R J Jones.

C erk and Treasurer t Anderson.
. Clerk oftlbe Market Tu M Williams. . --

Chief Fire Department--. J Jonas. ;

Chief Fre Wardens B W Beery.
Lire Wdrdens-- K Schulken, first ward: James

Shackelford, second ward j R W Beery, '

ward, W. Buykheimer, fourth ward, . . j

if City Surveyor W H Jones. p
1 Wood Inspector F V P Yopp, J W Potter,

Thompson. : . j, '

commissioners 0F navio at ion and pilotage.
P W Fanning, Chairman;" Wm B Flanner, Wm

M Harris j E Murray, Wm S Anderson, of Wil
mington; and Swift Galloway, of Smitviile,v T
II Howey, Clerk and Treasurer.

harbor master.
Wash. Burkimer.

I PORT WARDENS.
; Geo Harris, S N Martin, W B Whitehead.

. Port Physician Josh C .Walker; j

$jtaminiv Committee O C Moore, Samuel B;
Davis, .W F Furpluss, Ge0 W Williams; Regular
meetings fi rst Tuesday in the month..

COUNTY OFFICERS.

V Chceirman qf Countg Coutt Wm A Wright.
Superior Co Jrt Clerk-r- B. A Bagg. v

Clerk, of County Court-r- R B Wood, Jr.
SteriTSamuel R Bunting. -

' County Solicitor John L Holmes.
. Register Geo W Pollocd. - : K

Soecial Maislrate John J Conoley.
Special CourtS D Wallace, W 8 Larking Jno!

X Taylor, John A Sanders, John D Powers. ; j

. County Surveyor W Willi4ms, John
Moore.-- n -- '- .- - ., V.;;;

(Jounty Trustee Owen Fennell, Jr.
. Constables H L Sellers, I Petersons James H
Philvaw. E D Hewlett.

CommiUee of Finance S D Wallace, AJohn
Tavlor. John A Sanders.

Wardenn of tn&Poorr John A Taylor. John A
"Sanders, Archibald McMillan,-Isaa- c James, Luke
B Huggins, W S Larkins. ;

Treasurer of Public Buildings John C Wood.
County BangerrO F Alexadder. '

' Coroners' John C Wood', Daniel P, Bland.
Standard Keewr John C Wood.
Wreck Matter John A Sanders.
EiUry Taker John J Conoley.
Superintendents of Commoii Schools 8 D Wal-

lace, Ja3 Kerr, W S Larkins, John D Powers, R
K Bryan, i: - ' - ! " ' '

Inspector of Naval 6m4-Joh-n S James, Arch-
ibald Alderman, James O Bowden, John C Bow
den, Alfred Alderman, Thomas W Player, W J
Price, B Sbutherland, J M Henderson, R C John- -
son. '( u i t'-

- Inspector of Timber dx.L H Bowden, James
George McGuffie, W M Munroe, E Turlington,
H M Bishop, 1 , . ,

'Inspectors of Provisions (fcc --D E Bunting, Jno.
,W Munroe, George Alderman. -

,

MASONIC DIRECTORY.
St. John's Lodge No. la

Meets last Th rsday evening in each month.
T. M. GARDNEBi W. V M. - ..' .

Poisson, Sec'y.
, i. "fi --Wm.M.

Concord Chapter No. 19
Meets 1st and 3d Mondayt in each month.

T.B,Carr, M.-E.vH.--
.P.'. a'A. f. AEfllUflt ocu jr.

Wilmington Council No. 4,
Meets 1st : Wednesday in each month.'

Alfred Martin, T U G. M.:
::: A. r. kepiton, ttecoraer.

wil: 1NGTON & WELDON R. R.
7Mbhm R R Rride-crs- . '

TLDirectors on the part of the Stockholders W( A
Wright, S D Wallace. Eli Murray, Alfrpd Martin,
A II VanBokkelen, Geo Harris, of Wilmington,
and John Everett, of Goldsboro. .

Directors on the part of the1 State Edward Kid
der, of Wiimihgton, John Norfleet, of Tarboro
and Thos. i). Hogg, of Raleigh. ;

Chief Engineer and ? General Superintended. 1 If
Fremont . , ... '.

Master of Transportation Wm. Smith.
Secretary and Treasurer Z W. Thompson.
Oen. Ticket Agent Vf. M. Poisson.
Master Mechanic--M.- . W. Hankins.
Freight Agent Q. J. Dudley. ,

RAILWAY DIRECTORY.
WILMINGTON & MANCHESTER R. R.

t 'President Henry M. Drane. .

Directors John Dawson, Henry Nutt, O.' G.
Parsley, A. J DeRosset. D S Cowan; Geo. rJ iV
McCall, W E i Mills, James I G. Burr, Richard
Bradley, J Eli Gregg. 1 i :

General SuptntenfantVtjXll&m' MacRae, fjM i
Secretary and Treasurer W, A Walker :

General Freight AgentJohn L. Cantwell.
WILMINGTON CHARLOTTE AND RUTHEU- -

'FORD RAILROAD "

President-Robe- rt H Cowan. ;

A McDowell Robert 8 French, f Walter L Steele,'
oiepuen w. uoie, camuei xx v aia.uu, m jo
'Hutchinson, Haywood W Gulon, C C Hendrsoa,
A G Logan, A R Homesly. ;

. , e ,
Superintended W. J Ererett. .

Master of Transportatioi- i- W H Allen. ,
'Secretary and Treasurer I T Alderman. ,

. Master Mechanic W Gill; r ,
freight Agent W R French. -- . r " t

Brains ts Monev. A good i joke is told
on a young man who attended a social party

, few . evenings sinQe. The conversation t

turned on California and getting' rich. Tom
remarked tnt if he was in California

he would instead of working in .the" mines,
waylay some rich miner who bad a bag full
of gold, knock out his brainsgather up the
gold and skedaddle. One of the young ladies
present quFetly replied that': he had better
gather up the'brains, as he evidently s.tood
in more need of that article than of gold.
Torn subsided for the balance of the evening r

The Poor op Paris. It appears from
official statjlstics that tho number ot indi-ge- nt

families in Paris, inscribed in the books
of the establishment, wa, in' 1866, 40, 644,
comprising J05,II9 individuals. Compared
with 1863, this shows an increase of 588
househokis and 3,549 persons. .Jn.1853. thece,,.
was one indignant individual in every 16
inhabitantsTiwhile in 1866 the proportion
was only one in 17 Sick persons is the
number ot 56,452, were attended at their
own houses, of whom 27,000 --were inscribed '
9,344 women; were delivered, and the total
number relieved by the bureaux de bienfaU
sanee was 153,000, :I the .various hospitals
and asylumsj 18,329 beds are r rovided. for
1868-- ; and bread to the value of 2,515,000
francs will be furnished ; in addition i to
1.1329,140 fratnes' worth of wine,and 2,089,
535 francs of butcher's nieat.

Men of Wisdom and Men or Work. There
are wise men Of counsel who ar the real forcti ofany assembly! Congress or Parli itneat. Beside
them stand the administrative men, who catch
the theory, exptaiu, illuminate, pyrotechuize thothinj to the eyes of the multitude, to the inevl- -'

table disgust of the silent working men who didit, and and themselves superceded in the public
eye by these public talkers. As soon as a man
shows rare power of expression, - like Chatham,
Ersklae, Patrick Henry, or We biter, all gr-a- t

1

Interest whether of State or of property, crowd
to him to be their spokesman, so that he is at
once a potenate. .It is paid with dignities in
England with seats in the cabinet, ear da, and
woolsacks and the like ; in America with parallel I
dignities and values ; in France hardly with less.

Emerson. i . , ? - . a-- :

A prisoner, who had received notice that
he was to. die: the next morning, was asked
by some of his unfortunate companions' to
share their repast with. them. He answerd,
"1 never eat anything that I expect will riot
digest.

HThe accidental dissemination of the floral
species over wide regions is illustrated by the
fact that in the Exposition gardens a yreat
variety of plarits foreign to France havespon-t'lneouail- y

grown up around the buildingari-- l

underftie walls. Their seeds were conveyed
to Paris in the packing of articles sent from
various countries;
h '.- --

i

: The number) of spindles employed'in Great
Britainin the manufacture of cotton, ex- -

ceeds36,O00'O0t) When in good work,1 as
m vay as 63,99i,tj03 mile3of thread are mido
per ' working' day of ten hours, and sufficient
to encompass the earth four, times in every
minute. -

Dresden turns out 6000 reams of albumin-
ized papjr yearly enough for one hu idred
and twenty 'million photographs. Two mill-- .
ion eggs are U3ed in this manufacture, i

State Executive Commute.

first district.
S. W. Watts, of Martin Count v, post

office Williamson.
I General Bvron Laflin, of Pitt, post office
Washington, Beaufort County. .

TA. Sikes, of Pasquotauk, post office
Elizabeth City. - i

SECOND DISTRICT.
Dr. H. J Menningek, of Craven, post

office New bern. " !'
E. A. Paul, of New Hanover, post office

Wilmington.
J. E. O'Hara, of Wayne, post offiselolds- -

boro'. :': :V-.- ' :.. : i

i f i THIRD DISTRICT. I'

B. Ho well, of Robeson, post office Lum- -
berton. " -i ;;'.: a ',x.:"r:'. - j

Rev. J. W. Hood, of Cumberland, post
office Fayetteville.

John E. Martin, of Bladen, post office
Elizabethtown.

FOURTH DISTRICT.
W. W. Holden, of Wake, Chairman' --of

the Committee, post office Raleigh. :
'

Dri Eugene GRissoaij Of Wake, post office
New Light, N. C. v .

James H. Harris, of Wake, post; office
Raleigh .:;v;;, ..:. '

.,--

i FIFTH DISTRICT.
Thomas Settle, of Rockingham, post ;

office jWeut worth:
3V1LLIAM F. Henderson, of Davidson J

post office Lexington. .

J. W. Woodward. "

.

: sixth district. .
a

' W. R. Myers,
'

of Mecklenburg, post offic,
Charlotte.

Calvin J. Cowles, of Wilkes, post office
Wilksborough. . . - .

W. J. --Williams, ot Iredell, post i office .

Statesville. - '
t

SEVENTH DISTRICT,
Hon. A. H. Jones, of Buncombe, post office

Ashville. - : ;

C. L. Harris, of Rutherford, post office
Raleigh. , -

1

Vincent Micuael, of Rutherford,' post
office Rutherfordton. - '

Union Leagues of America
State Councils of the Union Leagues of

America may be addressed as follows: r
W. W. Holden, Raleigh, N. C, Grand

President for North Carolina,
Charles .Wilson-Horner- ,- Raleigh, N. C.,:

Grand Secretary for North Caroli na. )

Thomas G. Baker," 74 ' Wall street, New
York., '
. Samuel F. Gwinner, or -- Wmj B. Thomas,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Benj. S. Morehouse, Newark, N. J.
Charles H. Gatch, or Henry Stockbridge,

Baltimore, Md.
Andrew Washburn, Richmond, Va.
S.Pillsbury, or E. W. Mj Mackey, Charles,

ton, S.jC. ' ''-"-
-

WmiMarham, Atlanta, Ga. . .

AS AKnight, Lake City, Florida. ,

- John C. Keffer, Montgomery, Ala. ,

A. Mygatt, or James DugaoVicksburg
'Miss. '

Gen. H.'H. Thomas, Nashville, Tenn. '

V. Dell, Fort' Smith, Ark. ,
H. C. Dibble, ew Orleans, La,
Geo. H. barlow. Springfield, IU, ;

v,
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y


